
MULTIPLE UNIPOLAR LEADS

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE BRITISH CARDIAC SOCIETY

The British Cardiac Society at its recent meeting
approved the publication of the following report as
an expression of present views of the majority of its
members.
The Council had asked the committee, consisting

of Terence East, I. G. W. Hill, Curtis Bain, and
Paul Wood to draw up such a report that might help
those who wished to have iiformation about present
practice. Obviously, they have no wish to- limit
in any way investigations into new and important
methods but feel that where routine work, rather
than research, is concerned, there are advantages in

some degree of uniformity in leads presented, and
in the way they are mounted.

It is, perhaps, too soon to reach any final recom-
mendation in this last direction and various sugges-
tions made at the meeting were considered (see
Proceedings, p. 92). The Editor would be grateful
if those submitting papers would generally try to
use one or other of these methods, and a figure
that is 4f-5j inches wide is generally easier to print
and better looking than one that is tall and narrow.

EDITOR.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Although multiple leads from a series of points
across the prncordium are in general use in this
country, there is so far only one position for the
precordial electrode defined as standard. Single
precordial lead used as routine may afford scanty
or even misleading information, and multiple leads
are essential.

Bipolar chest leads. It is suggested that the use
of the bipolar chest leads CR and CF be discon-
tinued. The distal electrode in the case of CR
introduces a positive error, and in the case of CF
an error that may be positive or negative, depending
on,the position of the heart.

UNIPOLAR CHEST LEADS-
Unipolar V leads avoid this error. The switch

is set for lead 1. The exploring or precordial
electrode is attached to the left arm wire of the
cardiograph. It is then paired with a central
terminal (right arm wire of the cardiograph) con-
nected to the right arm, left arm, and left leg. The
potential of the central terminal will practically be
zero, by Einthoven's formula, as shown by experi-
ment. The original method of Wilson connects
each of the limbs to the central terminal through
equal resistances of at least 5000 ohms. The
method of Goldberger omits the resistance.
The Burger suction electrode (2 cm. in diameter)

is convenient for the exploring proccordial electrode.

Positions. The position of the prncordial elec-
trode is indicated by a numeral used according to
the following plan. VI shall be used for the right
margin of the sternum, in the fourth intercostal
space: V2 for the left margin of the sternum at the
same level: V4 for the mnid-clavicular line in the fifth
intercostal space: V3 for a point midway between
2 and 4: V5 for the left anterior axillary line: V6 for
the mid-axillary line; positions 5 and 6 are on the
same level as 4: V7 is the posterior axillary line; and
V8 below the apex of the scapula at the same level.
VE is used for an epigastric lead below the

xiphisternum.
RUA stands for a position on the right costal

margin just to the right of the midline.
The corresponding V positions to the right are

shown by the letter R, e.g. V3R.
Standardization. As the voltages of V leads are

often high it may be convenient to use half standardi-
zation (lmV = 5 mm.) in order to confine the
deflections to a convenient size. If this reduced
sensitivity is used it should be employed uniformly
in all chest leads, and indicated N/2.

UNIPOLAR LIMB LEADS
The augmented unipolar limb leads of Goldberger

are obtained by putting the exploring electrode,
attached to the left arm wire of the cardiograph, the
switch being set for lead 1, on the appropriate limb.
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MULTIPLE UNIPOLAR LEADS

The other two limbs are connected to the central
terminal, which is attached to the right arm wire of
the cardiograph. The deflections are 50 per cent
larger than those obtained by the Wilson method.
The Goldberger technique is satisfactory. The
tracings are labelled a VR, a VL, a VF.

In order to correlate standard limb leads and
unipolar limb leads, it is helpful to recall that lead
1 is VL-VR, lead 2 is VF-VR, lead 3 is VF-VL;
and that by the Goldberger technique a VL is
I(1-I1I), a VR is -1(I+II) and VF is J(II±III).

SELECTION OF LEADS
The full electrical exploration of the heart involves

the taking of at least twelve leads, and sometimes
more. The twelve basic leads are (1) the three
standard limb leads, (2) the three unipolar limb
leads, and (3) the gix unipolar precordial V leads.

Until familiarity with the appearances of the
deflections in the various leads in different conditions
is obtained, these twelve should be recorded as
a routine.

In practice the taking of twelve leads is laborious
and time-consuming, and involves the use of many
films. It is possible to limit the leads recorded to a
selected few when a particular lesion is suspected.
Films may be economized also by exposing half a
strip at a time when the Cambridge instrument is
used, and so obtaining six tracings on one film.
The following suggestions may help in selecting

leads likely to be most useful in the diagnosis of
various lesions. For the preliminary routine
approach it may be enough to select VI or V2
and V4 and V5 or V5 and V6 depending on the size
of the heart; and VL and VF. These may suggest
what further records are needed for full electrical
exploration. The clinical findings may suggest
special leads.

It is important to record potentials from the
surface of the left ventricle; this may necessitate the
use of leads V6 or V7 when the interventricular
septum is displaced to the left, or when there is
clockwise rotation of the heart about its longi-
tudinal axis (viewed from below).

Unipolar limb leads are particularly useful in
showing the position of the heart; the combination
ofVL and VF is best for this.
VF shows auricular activity well, and so is useful

for auricular arrhythmias; it is also useful for
posterior infarcts.
VL shows lateral infarcts.
VR is of less value and may generally be omitted.
Right ventricular leads. VI and V2
These show best:

1. Some infarcts of the myocardium
2. Right bundle branch block
3. Right ventricular hypertrophy
4. Massive pulmonary embolism
5. Auricular arrhythmias (VI particularly).

Left ventricular leads. V4-6
These show best:

1. Some infarcts of the myocardium
2. Left ventricular hypertrophy
3. Left bundle branch block.

Myocardial ischemia. Vl V2 V3 V4 V5 V6
VL VF.

Infarction can usually be detected and defined by
V2-V6 and VL and VF. For high antero-lateral
infarction records may be taken in the third and'
fourth interspacts vertically above V4, V5, and V6.
VF is useful for distinguishing posterior infarction
from other Q III patterns, particularly those due to
transverse position of the heart, or to massive
pulmonary embolism.

Bundle Branch Block. Right: VI V2.
Left: V5 V6 V7, according to the degree of

enlargement to the left.
Massive Pulmonary Embolism. VI V3 VS VF.
Pericarditis. VI V3 VS.
Auricular Arrhythmias. VI and VF.
Mounting of records. The V praecordial leads

are most conveniently shown, horizontally in
numerical order, with Vl as the first record.

TERENCE EAST.
CURTIS BAIN.

I. G. W. HILL.
PAUL WOOD.
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